3. Cross-cultural evidence was mentioned on the strength and limitations. Cross cultural is the comparison between two different cultures. In your study you only had Taiwanese patients (is this correct) 4. Patient involvement section. Is this needed? 5. By cancer treatment you refer to surgery only? or any treatment (radiation, chemotherapy) 6. Missing reference line 22 from page 9. 7. Line 49 from page 11, you mean deletion? 8. Please include the "time of treatment" on the results section, I see them only on the table. Also, please specify more on the duration of disease on table 1. Is this from the diagnosis to treatment? or from the time the data was collected to treatment? 9. On table 1 be more clear on which value is a percentage, SD, etc... . I will suggest to add next to % or SD.. etc. 10. The difference noted between the tumor site can also be related to how aggressive was the surgery, tongue (partial glossectomy vs complete glossectomy) or gingiva (mandibulectomy). 11. For future studies please include habits like tobacco and alcohol use. Oral cancers are strongly related to this two and makes a difference on patients perspective about their disease ( self inflected, more culpability)
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GENERAL COMMENTS
This is an interesting paper analysing "Influences of Facial Disfigurement and Social Support on Psychosocial Adjustment among Oral Cancer Survivors". In general, this paper lacks balance. In the introduction, for example, the authors name 25 of their 33 citations, while the discussion only cites five articles. The results part is very lengthy, particularly compared to the rather short discussion. My recommendation is major revision.
Comments below are presented in chronological order. Variables and measurements: -This paragraph is very lengthy and needs revising. Please give it a thorough read through and try to condense the information in a more comprehensible way. Please take care to name abbreviations here, when they are used later in the text.
-Page 9, line 20-22: Please cite the named study.
Statistical methods: -Please do not use so many t-tests, one-way analyses of variance and Preason's r and chi-square tests in the analyses. This information might be presented in an appendix, as a sort of sensitivity analysis (although I would prefer to remove them from the analysis). It should by no means be the focus of the analyses. The focus should be on forming a solid regression model, which controls for as much confounding as possible/manageable with the scope of the data set. The regression results would then be presented in the results part.
Results: -This part of the paper is too long. Please revise and reduce considerably.
Description of the sample and study variables: -There is no need for describing the sample and variables on two pages. Please reduce this. Rather point out the most important information and refer to a table (maybe in an appendix) for further information.
-First paragraph, second sentence: Please revise this into, e.g. "A total of 77 participants were included in the study".
-Same paragraph, line 28: You state that 72.73% of your study population is unemployed. Is this because of the disease or the disfigurement? Please elaborate on your sample composition and the potential implications of that in the discussion.
-Page 13, second paragraph: What does PAIS-SR stand for? Please name abbreviations earlier in the text before using them.
Bivariate relationships between psychosocial adjustment and other study variables: -Present this in an appendix, as a sort of a sensitivity analysis, and not in the paper. This should not be the focus of the analysis. Rather concentrate on your multiple regression results.
Results of the multiple regression: -Please take care about referring to "statistical significance" instead of just "significance". Since your study cannot determine any causal relationship, you cannot make claims about the significance of a result beyond statistical significance. E.g., line 28 and 52 (list is not conclusive).
-The authors are concentrating on R-square and F-tests before referring to the coefficients of the variables involved. Please change the order of the regression results part and give less room to R-square and F-tests.
Discussion: -Generally, I find the discussion very short. Please add some more discussion and interpretation of the results, and discuss your results in the light of previous findings.
-At the start of the discussion, please report the most important (regression) results, before discussing them afterwards.
-Page 16, line 31: What do the authors mean to say with the following sentence: "Seventy-one percent of them reported a clinically significant level of psychosocial maladjustment"? How do you judge clinical significance? Is it statistical significance? Please explain.
-Same page, line 50: Revise "significant effect" into "statistical significant effect".
-Page 17, line 7: Revise "significant effect" into "statistical significant effect".
-Same page, line 22: Revise the following sentence: "…patients with great perceived disfigurement". You could, for example, write "…patients with a high level of perceived disfigurement".
-Same page, lines 16-34: Please add a discussion of the sample structure and the implications thereof in this paragraph. See also my discussion on that in the results part.
-Limitations: Please move the limitations from the end further up in the discussion. The paragraph before the limitations section makes a fine conclusion of the discussion part.
-Limitations: Please add sample size to the limitations of the study.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
The country has been added into the title as the editor commented. To address the Professor Leles (Reviewer 1) comments: 1. To add clarity, the inclusion criteria #2 (had completed initial cancer treatment) has been rephrased as " (2) had completed primary treatment (surgery, chemo-, or radiation therapy) at least one-month" Patients with maxillofacial prosthesis were not excluded. Initial cancer treatments refer to primary treatment including surgery, chemo-, or radiation therapy.
2.
The SDs of mean values have been added in Table 3 . However to address the reviewer 3 comments. Table 3 has been moved to the appendix. 3.
The income variable has changed to the monthly income categories instead of the financial hardship used in the previous manuscript (please see table 1).
4.
Duration of the disease has been replaced by the post-surgical period. The results have been updated in the result sections and all tables accordingly.
To address Professor Valdez (Reviewer 2) comments: 1.
"Survivor" has been replaced with "patients". 2.
The manuscript has been proofread by a professional 3.
"Cross-cultural" has been deleted from the discussion of strength and limitations. 4.
The patient involvement section has been removed as suggested.
5.
The inclusion criteria have been clarified as "had completed primary treatment (surgery, chemo-, or radiation therapy) at least one month". 6.
The missing reference has been added in line 22 from page 9. 7.
The miss spelling "delectation" has been revised as "deletion". 8.
The post-surgical period has been added to the result section to indicate the "time of treatment". 9.
On table 1 has been revised to present the values of percentage or SD in better clarity. 10.
The possibility of the difference in adjustment between the tumor sites resulting from how aggressive the surgery has been added to the discussion section. 11.
Recommendations for including habits like tobacco and alcohol use in the future studies have been added to the discussion section.
To address Professor Toch-Marquardt (Reviewer 3) comments:
1.
Abstract: The design has been changed into a cross-sectional design. Regression results instead of interpretations has been provided in the result.
2.
The limitation of a small sample size has been added into the third bullet point of Article Summary.
3.
Introduction: the error of three variables instead of two variables has been revised on Page 4, line 49. The "ed" in "We hypothesized" has been deleted in Page 6, line 25. 4.
Methods: The study design has been changed into a cross-sectional design. The research questions listed at the end of the introduction was removed as suggested.-The comma before and in "facial disfigurement, and social support" has been removed. "…after controlling for the demographics…" has been revised. 5.
Variables and measurements: This section has been condensed and the abbreviations have been named. Page 9, line 20-22: The named study has been cited. 6.
Statistical methods: Information regarding t-tests, one-way analyses of variance and Person's r and chi-square tests have been removed and presented in an appendix. The multiple regression has been reanalyzed to control for as much confounding as possible. The regression results have been presented in the results part. 7.
Results: The result part has been revised and reduced considerably. 8.
Description of the sample and study variables: The description of the sample and variables has been reduced to point out only the most important information and refer to a table for further information. "A total of 77 participants were included in the study" has been added . 9.
The sample composition of 72.73% unemployed patients and its potential implications have been added to the discussion section. The abbreviation of PAIS-SR has been named in the variables and measurements section. 10.
Results of bivariate relationships between psychosocial adjustment and other study variables have been moved to an appendix. 11.
Results of the multiple regression: The "significance" in all places has been revised as "statistical significance". -The authors are concentrating on R-square and F-tests before referring. Please change The order of the regression results has been revised to provide to the coefficients of the variables involved and give less room to R-square and F-tests. 12.
Discussion: -More discussion and interpretation of the results have been added into the discussion section.
-The most important (regression) results have been provided at the start of the discussion. -Page 16, line 31: a clinically significant level of psychosocial maladjustment is based on the cutoff point of the PAIS-SR adjustment scale. This information has been added into the discussion. -In both Page 16, line 50 and Page 17, line 7: "significant effect" has been revised as "statistical significant effect".
